RFN333 Painters + Jobbers
Cycle Time Reduction Repair Program

Description
Learn the newly developed, highly efficient working method for a fast and affordable way to repair minor dings and scratches. The new R-M Cycle Time Reduction (CTR) Repair System allows a shop to quickly and efficiently repair small damage. This two-day workshop is divided between classroom instruction and hands-on product demonstrations.

The cost of the CTR Repair System course includes two SATA mini spray guns. Painters who complete the course are certified to perform CTR Repair System repairs. The CTR Repair System provides added value for your customers and a real profit opportunity for you!

Performance Objectives
This program will enable participants to:
• Learn how to use Universal Blending Solvent for small repairs
• Properly prepare a vehicle for refinishing with the R-M CTR Repair System
• Achieve undetectable repairs using the R-M CTR Repair System

Target Audience
This “must” course is for existing R-M certified painters and jobber personnel who want to fully understand the process of repairing minor imperfections within a vehicle’s panel.

Locations
BASF North American Application & Training Center or Regional Training Facilities.

Registration
Register using our e-learning portal at refinish-elearning.basf.us or by calling the BASF Training Enrollment Center at (800) 201-1605. You may also contact your local BASF distributor or sales representative.

Course Length
One day (8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.)

Class Size
Limited to 4 participants

Languages
Conducted in Spanish and French at selected facilities

Course Fee
$800 (includes 2 SATA guns and carrying case)